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an univerrity.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Mrs. Parker was elected by the North
India conference.
Incaseitis found that the Colorado
W. E. GRANT,
The General Conference of amendment has csrried it will yet be Origin ami IMevrlopiuvnt
ATTOUXKY-AT-I.A W.
necessary for the several conference to
(lie HI. E. Cliureli ?
of tlie American Flag
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward O|»ara
finally decide the matter, because the
House Building, Mt. Vernou, Ohio.
oct 31 tf
action of the several conferences is not
An Important Question conclusive until confirmed by the gen Tol<l by 91las Raker Before
H. U. UOTSIIILL,
eral conference. It is therefore quite
Soon to be Settled
the 9Ionday Club
FOR MEN and BOY S
ttorney-at-i.aw, Real Esia»« and
likely that the women named will have
Ix>au Agent. Property for sale Money
their names placed in a separate list
to Loan. Office—Banning Building, Mt.
At the Quadrennial International
In a Most Entertaining and Inter
Vernon, Ohio.
28marly
until the conference is organized.
At Marion Mrs. James Butler at
Council
of
the
Church
at
Cleve

esting Paper, Which is Filled Willi gress resolved that, for the s ike of pre
THE BEST
If the.confvrence confirms the vote to
nerving its symmetry, no new stripes tempted suicide. Her husband asked a
land
Next
Month,
and
in
the
Mean

Valuable Historical Information to should be added to the flag, but that it domestic to build a fire. His wife be
W. M. KOOXH,
admit women then the objection will
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
time All Methodists are Anxiously be raised that the three women cannot
the Citizens of the Land of the should henceforth bear thirteen stripes to came infuriat. d over this, and took a
the everlasting memory of the 13 colonies dose of blue vitriol. Physicians and
FFICE over Knox County Savings
Awaiting the Outcome.
is Simmons Liver regulator—don’t
be seated because the constitution was Free and the Home of the Brave.
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.*
novltf
and that the growth of the Union should neighbors were called and saved her
forget to take it The Liver gets sluggish
not changed until several months after
be marked hy new stare in the blue tield life.
during the Winter, just like all nature,
--------- ■ ■ -*♦*
----------In the army and navy, flags, in which
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election,
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it
necessary
and
the
system
becomes
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The
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thousand,
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a
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of
the
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A. W. MdXTIRF.
Indigestion is often taken for consump
new stare have been embodied, are dis
the
accumulated
waste,
w
hich
brings
cn
to
wait
four
years
before
women
could
Club, of this city, Miss Mary J. Baker played on Independence Day for the tion. The word consumption means
ATTOUEY AMD COLISELLOR AT LAW.
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma who compose the membership of the
FFICE, opposite the Court House. ML
read a very interesting paper on the first time.
tism. You want to wakeup your Liver fifteen or twenty Methodist Episcopal be legally elected.
wasting away, and dyspeptics often waste
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94
There is then a probability that the “History of the American Flag.” It is
In none of the acts of Congress re
now, but be sure you take SlMMO?’S churches iu Knox county, are looking
away
asjbadly as consumptives.
liver Regulator to do it. it also
lating to the flag has the manner of ar
extreme advocates of woman suffrage
H. D. Ci iTcHriXLD.
H. C. Dkvik.
regulates the Liver—keeps it property at forward, as are all Methodists, with in the general conference will attempt teeming with valuable information, ranging the stare been prescribed so there
The reason people waste away is lieC’rl tell fie I<l A llevln,
gathered hy Miss Baker in a careful re has been a striking lack of uniformity in cause either they don’t get enougth to
work, when your system will be free Item keen interest, to the General Confer
ttorneys at law’, office ovei
Doison and the whole body Invigorated.
ence of the M. E. Church, at Cleveland to secure the recognition of the three search for facts bearing on the subject. thia matter. Since 1818, when the Pres
eat, or they don’t digest what they do
Stauffer’s Olothing Store. North Side
* You get THE BEST BI.OCD v. hr *, next month, when the all-absorbing already elected by a direct vote.
The Bksner is sure its readers will find i ’ent ordered it, the stare in the navy eat.
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the
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much of interest in Miss Baker’s paper,
will only be w*hen the Liver is kept active question of the admission of women to
If the latter i3 your trouble, take
Try a Liver Remedy once and nctc *'
the General Conference will again be up ly to occur. The argument of the op and with that young lady’s permission, a ci oss the field. It is believed that iu Shaker Digestive Cordial. This will help
w.e.coorxa.
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the
army
flags
the
stare
have
always
difference. But take only SlM.'iC.
position is that it is unscriptural, uncon it is presented herewith in full:
to digest your food and stop your
COOPER A MOORE
for determination.
been placed in horizontal, if notin verti you
Liver Regulator —it is Simm.
loss of flash.
ttorneys at law. Office l
stitutional
and
inexpedient
to
admit
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rows.
Three
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have
been
elected
lay
Liver Regulator which maker.
MiisiTuii Mt. Vernon O.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made from
The war and navy Departments have
difference. Take it in powder or in I: .
delegates to the general conference.’ A women to the law-making council of The American flag—“long may it
herbs, barks and the juices of fruit, by
already prepared, or make a tea rf ■
the church. The strongest opposition is wave o’er the land of the free and the agreed that hereafter the stare in the well-known Shakers at Mount Le
determined
efiort
will
be
made
to
have
MONEY TO LOAN,
INSURANCE TO SELL
home of tlie brave”—like many other army and navy flags shall have the
powder; but take SIMMONS LlVf-p., i ( '
banon. It possesses great tonic and di
them recognized and seated, and an from the German Methodists of the things of today, is the product of evolu same arrangement.
LATOR. You’ll find the RED Z cn tv
McKEE & WEIGHT,
gestive power.
package. Look for it.
equally determined effort will be made United States, a very important element tion.
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that
the
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eneral
insurance
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.
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s
G W. Cor. Public Square and High StShaker Digestive Cordial has cured
J. II. Zeilin A Co., PliU&dcluhu. P
It is a matter of record that the ernment uses flags made only of Ameri
of the church. A committee of the
to prevent such action.
C. W. McKkk.
Oct A. Wmight
colonists in the early days of the Revo can bunting woven only on American many supposed censumptives (who were
German
Methodist
preachers
of
Cincin

This will precipitate a conflict that
really dyspeptic), by simply helping
looms.
lution used flags of different devices.
their stomachs to digest their food, thus
may result in a split in the church simi nati prepared a remonstrance to the
There was the “Pine tree flag” in
In one of his speeches, Gen. Sherman giving
them nourishment and new
PHYSICIANS.
lar to the one occasioned by the con preachers and members of the Method three styles. The first was used in New- called the flag “Old Glory.” This title
strength. Sold by druggists. Trial
England.
The
pine
tree,
symbol
of
the
ist
Episcopal
church
which
was
adopted
struck
to
the
heart
of
all.
It
was
troversy over the negro in 1844, result
bottle 10 cents.
sturdy New England life, was usually in immediately
taken
up, and
is
ing in the formation of the Methodist and sent out a short time ago.
R. E R EGGLESTON,
the
upper
inner
square
of
the
British
now
the
pet
phrase
of
the
Americans
Wm. Sutherland has just won a case
In view of the present agitation and Union, quartered by a red cross on a for their emblem.
Office and Residence, 211 N Main
Episcopal church South.
in the supreme court of the United
street, Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
the
fact
that
a
large
proportion
of
church
white
or
blue
field
Next to this name, Joseph Rodman States against the B. O. railroad for
The question is: “Shall the women of
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Our first naval flag was one of white Drake in his lines to “The American personal injuries. The case has been in
Telephone calls—Home Co , No. 39; Bell
the Methodist Episcopal church be al workers are women it will not be ground
in the middle of which was a Flag” has given us the most poetic and
Co , No. 32.
Easy to
lowed a voice and vote in making the amiss to describe a woman’s exact of tree, and over it the words, “Appeal to impassioned description we have ofit, the courts ten years. He lives at Chi
cago Junction and gets $14,000.
ficialstanding
in
this
church.
By
a
de

TaKo
•
•
•
•
laws of the church?”
Heaven.” Still a third variety of the has breathed out, as best he could in
T K. OONARD, M. D..
cision
of
the
general
conference
of
1880
“Pine tree” flag was red in its field as words, the sentiment of every .fervent
The general conference is the only
As baldness makes one look prema
Homiopathic Phtsiciaw and Scbobon.
law-making body of the church. It is ' the pronoun he, his and him when used was the English standard, but, instead of American heart.
turely
old, so a full head of hair gives
Oppici—In the Woodward Block. Resi
the British union of the crosses of St.
dence—Gambier St., Arentrue property.
composed of over 500 ministerial and in the discipline with reference to stew Andrew and St. George in one corner,
Ninety Per Cent.
to
nature
life the appearance of youth.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
lay delegates elected by the various an ards, class leaders and Sunday-school was the design of the naval flag just Of all the people need to take a course To secure this and prevent the former,
« p. m.
24aptly
nual conferences or State meetings in superintendents was construed so as not mentioned.
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to Ayer’s Hair Vigor is confidently recom
to exclude women from such offices.
mended. Both ladies and gentlemen
Then there were two forms of what
all
parts
of
the
world.
The
preachers
BREAKS UP A COLD.
JOJN K. RUSSELL, M.D.,
was known as the “Rattlesnake” flag. prevent that rundown and debilitated prefer it to any other dressing.
The
steward
’
s
work
is
especially
import

elect the ministerial delegates and the
The fiist of these, displaying a coiled condition which invites disease. The
CURES
HEALS
SJROEON AND PHYSICIAN,
laymen the lay delegates. A lay con ant because it consists principally of rattlesnake on a yellow ground, bore money invested in half a dozen bottles
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Office—W est side of Main street, 4 doors
Colic, 1
raising money for the support of the the name of the Paul Jones Hag. He of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will come back Anderson, of Clark’s Corners, aged4 and
Cuts,
ference
is
held
in
connection
with
the
noi.h of Public 8iuare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Cramps.*
Burns,
annual conference for the latter purpose preacher. Class leaders are appointed first hoisted it, and his unparalleled with large returns in the health and 5 respectively, ate bread on which
Telsphone No.74.
rough on-rats had bien placed. One
by the preacher, stewards nominated by succese under it gave it his name. Tlie vigor of body and strength of nerves.
Rssidence—East Gambler street. Tele*
Diarrhoea,
Bruises,
every four years.
child died yesterday and the other is
second flag was used in the South.
1 boa *73.
29seot87
the
preacher
and
elected
by
the
quarter

The
lay
electoral
conference
is
com

Flux,
Scratches,
Hood’s Pills are easy to buy, easy to very low. The bread had been put on
Diagonally across its thirteen stripes
posed of delegates elected by the vari ly conference, and Sunday-school super stretched the snake, and below was the take.easy to operate. Cure all liver ills. the pantry Bhelf.
Bites of
Cholera
DR.GEORGE B BUNN
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
ous local churches. It has been the cus intendents elected by the Sunday school .notto significant, “Don’t tread on me.” 25c.
JIcii'm
J^HYSICIAN AND9UROKON,
Morbus,
Animals and
liver and kidneys, cures constipation
Still another banner showed a crescent
tom in many places to elect women to board and confirmed hy the quarterly
A
horse
ridden
by
Miss
Amy
Bacon,
and
sick headache. 25c at all druggists.
in one corner, and the word Liberty
Nausea,
Bugs, etc.
Men’s Business Suits,
Room 3, Rogers Block 111 South MainSt.
living near Portsmouth, tripped on a
the lay electoral conferences, together conference. They all have a vote in blazoned over its solid field.
Robert
Clark, who lived near Millers
Mount VaaNON, Oaio.
Changes of
Men's Working Suits,
Tastes Good,
with men, and thus give them a voice in the quarterly conference, which is the
The next was the “Liberty and Un rail in the road, throwing Miss Bacon. burg, died Thursday at the age of 110.
All professional calls by day or night
She fell upon a pointed stake which ran
pomptly responded to
fJnne
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
choosing lay representatives to the governing body of the local church. ion” flag. Our forefathers retained the three inches into her abdomen, inflict He was the oldest man in that section
Men’s Spring Overeoats,
of the State and was a pioneer of the
The line is drawn at granting license to British standard just as it was, but wove ing an injury that may prove fatal.
general
conference.
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
county.
across its field the words “Liberty and
Boys’s anil Children’s Suits,
preach.
Women
evangelists
are
fre

Eight years ago five women were
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
Union.” In what better prophecy could
It will be an agreeable surprise to per
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
elected as general lay conference dele quently employed in the Methodist thev have proclaimed the glor^’, strength
60c. size
times larger than 25c. size.
Children’s Reefer Suits,
sons
subject to attacks of bilious colic to
church
and
they
generally
do
good
work,
Martin,
of
Long
Reach,
West
Va.,
con

and mission of the nation which was to
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.
gates. The bishops were without pre
Children
’
s
Junior
Suits.
learn that prompt relief may he had by
be?
but
the
church
will
not
grant
them
li

tracted
a
severe
cold
which
left
him
cedents to guide them and in the absence
NE of the best producing farmsin Knox
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Tlie first approach to our emblem as with a oough. In speaking of how he taking Chamberlain's Coiic, Cholera
county, consisting of 321 acres in Ber
of a law governing the making up of cense.
we
now have it was the Hag of the cured it he says: “I used several kinds and Diarrhoea Remedy. In many in
Springfield,
Oh??
lin township, known as the "Joe Hall"
In short, they can do the work but Grand
Latest Styles in Hats and Caps.
stances the attack may he prevented by
the roll of members instructed the sec
Union. Beni. Franklin was one
farm. This is a rare opportunity to secure a
No. 1 stock nr grain farm at low figures. Rich
retary to record and read the names of have no voice in making the laws. This of its designers They chose to place oi cough syrup but found no relief until taking this remedy as soon as the first
Complete
Line
of
Gents
’
Furnishing
Goods.
synitoms of the disease appear. 25 and
soil, well watered, good dwelling, fine new
the women separately until a conference is the leading question iu this church at the King’s colors in one corner as a I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s 50 cent bottles for sale by druggists.
barn, good crib and wagon shed, No. 1
union out of deference to England, and
granary and orchard
of unquestionably constituted delegates the present moment. How to settle it put beside them thirteen stripes, alter Cough Remedy, which relieved me
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time if
At Portsmouth the 5-year-old 6on of
could decide upon the eligibility of wo without causing a split is the question nate red and white, “showing,” as they almost instantly, and in a short time
desired.
brought alxmt a complete cure.” George M. Kricker, cashier of the Cen
that
will
confront
the
general
conference
said,
“
that
although
the
colonies
united
Could he divided into two tracts of 110
men. The question was referred to a
When troubled with cough or cold use tral bank, died in an hour Sunday night
acres, and one of 1JJ1 acres if desired.
for defense against England’s tyranny, this
special committee, and cuter a lengthy next May.
remedy and you will not find it from an injection of anti-toxin given as
Apply at ’ sst National Bank.
they
still
acknowledged
her
sovereignty.
”
The gravity of the situation is fully
necessary
to try several kinds before a preventive of diphtheria. Other mem
discussion this committee reported “that
uov7tf
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
was quite indicative of the senti you get relief.
I. & D. Rosenthall, Prop's. Opera House Block,
It has been in the mar bers ot the family bad the disease, but
understood
only by those familiar with This
under
the
constitution
and
laws
of
the
ment cherished by many who did not ket for over twenty
These words occur in thousands of
years and constantly are recovering.
letters written by persons grateful church as they now read women are not the question. There is great danger of wish to break entirely with the “mother grown in favor and popularity. For
Cor. Main and Vine Sts-, Mt. Vernon, O.
KNOX OOUNTY
for the relief afforded by Lyon’S eligible as lay delegates in the general a split. Twice since the organization of country.” This flag of the Grand Union sale at 25 and 50 cents per hottie by The U. S. Gov’t Reports
Sevbn Wonders, which absolutely
was first raised New Year’s day, 1776,
show Royat Baking Powdet
conference.” A debate took place last, the M. E. Church there has been a se by Washington, over his camp at druggists.
cures
TEACHERS’
cession
of
enough
to
form
separate
de

superior to all others.
ing five days, in which 35 set addresses
Cambridge, Mass.
Mrs.
Ollie
White,
of
London,
who
was
Six months later the fettering hawsers found guilty of manslaughter in com
EUMLUTHttS
were made. It was the most important nominations—the M. E. Church South,
Conrad McQuate, an aged farmer, who
as a result of the slavery controversy were cut, and our ship of state flew into mon pleas court on Wednesday for lives near Polk, employed a carpenter
since the famous debate over slavery.
the
deep
seas
nf
national
existence.
and the Methodist Proteetant church,
killing her husband, Theodore White, to make him a walnut casket, fearing
Meetings for the Examination of
Between 1888 and 1892 a proposition
For her flag-head there must now be a has been sentenced by Judge Maynard his sons might not select that kind of
growing out of the efforts of laymen to distinctive
Teachers will be held at the
banner, and we find on June to the penitentiary for four years.
to amend the second restrictive rule by
wood when he was dead. An under
All Stomach Diseases, specifying distinctly that .'ay delegates secure a voice in making the laws of the 14,1777, the "Stars and Stripes” by act
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
School Room,
taker is keeping it for him until he
church.
Laymen
were
admitted
to
the
of
the
Continental
Congress
assembled
An Affidavit.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
dies.
No matter of how long standing, may be men or women was submitted
and speedily restores the sufferer to to the annual conferences, but was de general conference in 1872. Now the at Philadelphia, became our country’s
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
At Dayton the apprehension over tlie
;ct health.
perfect
women want in and a large number of Hag.
French, English, Scotch and German
Few people know that it was designed walked to Melick's drug store on a pair spread of smallpox is growing apace,
feated by 2000 votes. The preachers
the men are willing to help them. Ad by a woman, a demure little Quakeress, of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham but without reasonable foundation for
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
mostly voted against the change and
mission of women will lead eventually known among the Society of Friends as berlain’s Pain Balm for inflammatory any fear. The workhouse cases are
the laity for it.
And the Last Saturday of September,
to license to preach and eligibility to Betsy Ross. She had what might be rheumatism which had crippled me up. now confined to four female inmates,
At the conference of 1892, held in
October, November, February
called a genius for colors, and in her After using three bottles I am complete none of whom are suffering anything
beyond a slight attack.
arch and April.
Omaha, no women delegates were pre the various high offices.
day was considered the most artistic up
A woman in the bishop’s chair is the holsterer in America. She had an ly cuied. I can cheerfully recommend
A company of capitalists have organ
sented
for
admission,
although
the
sen

Examinations Will Commence at 8:30 o’clock.
it.—Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury, Pa.
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
logical sequence, and this seems to be especial passion for gorgeous and strik Sworn and subscribed to before me ized to connect Wooster by an electric
timent was strong in favor of women.
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
L. D onubrake, Prest.,
too much for some of the male law ing colors, throwing almost recklessly, on August 10, 1894.—Walter Shipman, line with Wadsworth, Akron and Cleve
The matter was brought up by the in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
makers to stand. The decision of this but always effectively, red, white and J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by land.
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentWhich are often a sequence of im troduction of a resolution requiring the question will have an impoi tant bearing blue into everything she adorned, and druggists.
L. B. Houck, lark,
paired digestion, find a safe and judiciary committee of the conference on the question of woman suffrage in she decorated many of the most noted
iy we icannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
apartments in our colonial history, as
At Marion brutes, after robbing Har
speedy cure in
to inquire whether the terms “lay dele
AND
— DESIRABLE.
S. II. Maharry,
civil government because political re well as the headdresses of the statliest mon Brewer, took him to a field a mile
gates. laymen and members of the
Cenieibur;. Ohio.
forms always have their origin in the colonial dames; for the fair Betsy Ross from the center of the city and left him
CHAN. A. DERMODY.
church in full connection, as used in
was versatile in her talents and could on a snowdrift to freeze. He was found
church.
turn her hand to many purposes.
in an unconscious condition.
paragraphs 55 to 60 inclusive of the dis
If there is one thing more than
CLEVELAND
The woman question in the M. E.
She was a personal friend of Washcipline, express or imply distinctions of
Charles
Iyeash,
while
intoxicated,
fell
another
which gratifies us, it is the
Church is the most important ecclesias ir-gton, and Franklin, and Adams. asleep in a box car at Akron. He was
sex.”
_________
BUFFALO.
great
volume
of hearty thanks which
Naturally
when
the
subject
of
a
flag
tical controversy of the time and the
to the police station, where it
This committee was composed of re
before Congress it was proposed removed
DAILY LINE BETWEEN
F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR
come from grateful parents for the
You can get it of your druggist
was
found
that
he
was
badly
frozen.
He
action of the general conference will be came
Price, $i.oo a box (6o doses), or ad presentative men of the denomination. watched with keen interest by millions. that the woman, who had distinguished died in the prison. Atone time he was cures Hood’s Sarsaparilla has effected
CLEVELAND and TOLEDO,
House it would pay you to inquire into the merits
herself in so many ways as a color a Valley brakeman.
dress
The committee spent considerable time
upon their children. The agony of
Via “C. A B. LISE.”
artist, should be asked to furnish the
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
despair turns to unspeakable joy as
in discussing the meaning of the terms
Mrs.
Soph
’
a
Grossman,
who
became
design.
Whisky from Sweet Po'atoes.
Steamers “City of Buffalo,” (new)
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
indicated. Its report was that the
The committee hied themselves to her insane over the loss $17,000 in the Citi mothers and fathers sec dreadful sores
“State of Ohio” and “State of Rew York”
J. W. Crow has a small bottle of
home
on Arch street, Philadelphia, and zen’s Savings bank of Portsmouth, and and eruptions gradually yield to the
words as used in the paragraphs given sweet potato whisky that is a very in
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
DAILY TIME TABLE.
there,
in a two-story brick house, still who attempted suicide, last week by potent purifying power of this great
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
did not apply to both sexes, but iucluded teresting commodity in this section of
SUNDAY INCLCDKD APTBU MAT 301000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to
standing, under the direction of Frank throwing herself from a second-story medicine, and bright hoys and girls
Lv.Cleveland.7 30 p.M. I Lv.Buffalo,
730 PJIguarantee this remedy to eure men only. The reasons assigned were the country, and not a familiar one to lin, Morris, and particularly Washing window, made a second unsuccessful given jicrfcet health. Read this:
Ar. Buffalo, 730 A M; i Ar. Cleveland, 730 A.M.
the first of May, we can put you right and save you *<2k
or money refunded.
the evident intent of the lawbreakers the world at large. The liquid is crude ton, she drew- the design and made the attempt, Wednesday night. She jumped
“When my baby was four weeks old,
Central Standard Time.
For sale by (. raft «* Taugher.
money. We have had over thirty years’experience in
first American flag, working the letters into the Ohio river, but was rescued scrofulous eczema broke out on his body.
and precedents.
Take the “C. A B. Line" steamers and enjoy a
and white, as all new whisky is, but it is
refreehing night’s rent when euroute to Buffalo,
He became literally covered with
At this juncture a measure known the genuine old stuff and not a counter U. S. A. in silk upon it. In Mrs. Ross’s before she drowned.
this line of business, and will not experiment at your
Niagara Fulls, Toronto, Nrw fork, BoMon,
flag there were thirteen red and white
Albany, *,000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana
At Lima Deputy Sheriff Fisher made
among
Methodists
as
the
Hamilton
expense.
feit. Among the homeseekers who have stripes with a blue field as a square in
dian point.
amendment was presented by by Dr. J. been to this section recently was Mr. the left upper cornar, and she placed in a ghastly find in a coal bin, in the rear
Dally Excursions Weekly to .Niagara Falls.
of the county jail, while shoveling coal.
Call or Write to
Bend I cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
W. Hamilton. He proposed that the Uansburg, a German, who is skilled in this corner a spread eagle surrounded Tlie coal was bought from Jones A Mor
For further information ask your nearest Cou
by
thirteen
stars
in
a
circle
of
rays
of
church and annual conferences vote on the distillation of spirits When he saw
gan, of Jackson, Onio, last summer. Tlie
pon Ticket Agent, or address
glory.
discovery made by Fisher was a human
W. F. HERMAN,
T. F. NEWMAN.
an amendment providing that lay dele how abundantly sweet potatoes were
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“OLD GLORY.”

Absolutely

pure

Is the richest, the choicest, the best fitting
the most reliable, the most stylish, the most SPRING MEDICIN
durable and economical ever offered by
anybody anywhere.

THE STOCK IS TEEMING WITH NEW AND HINDSOME
STYLES,

Best that foreign and domestic looms can
produce. The prices are so low that every
body who buys sends somebody else. In
fact, the

THE LOW PRICES AM) GOOD CLOTHlift IS THE MET

Which draws crowds our way. It’s a won
derful and stimulating sight to see the peo
ple coming day after day. It’s a remarkable
indorsement. It’s what we expected. It
rests with you whether you get your share
of the dollars being saved this season at
our store. Don’t wait,

DON’T HOLD OFF UNTIL THE LINES ARE
BROKEN.

LIGHTNING
HOT
DROPS

Come early. Come now and you’ll find
that never in the history of clothing-selling
have such prices been named.
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we WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOUR MINDS

Indigestion,
♦ Dyspepsia,
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Liver Troubles,

LYON’S

$2.50

Itching

Seven Wonders.

I

The Lyon Medicine Co.

Sores

THOMAS CLARK,
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at the
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Cured

Quality all That Could, be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices,
A. H. SIPE,

s
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
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Administrator's Notice.

OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed and quali
j fled as Administrator of tbe estate of
R UDOLPH RINE,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by tbe
{ probate court of said county.
April 1, 1896.
R L. JONES,
apr2 3t *
Administrator.

For

N

Governor Bushnell has proclaimed
April 24 as Arbor Day.
Stomach
At Palmyra Mrs. Daniel Herbert,aged
w. M. UAKI'EM.
FMAMK HABrKM
46, wife of a prominent citizen, killed Be on Guard to Head Off* Or Liver
herself by taking paris green. She had
IIAK^K A IIAKPEK.
Ils Visits.
been ill lately and quite melancholy.
Troubles, Take
Wm. H. Whitacre, aged 57, builder
$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.
and manager of the Alliance street rail For It Will Play Havoc If
way, is dead. For many years he was
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
it Gets Ntarted.
conductor on the Cleveland
Pittsburg
railroad.
ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
TKLiKPIlONF. CONNECTION.
securities.in sums not le*s than $1,01)0.
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i Farm land for sale. Law oftioe, A. R. MeS. O. Stilson, who for the past 35 years
MOIST \ H’\
OHIO.
! INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt Vernon
Circumstances, and Will Furnish
was postmistress of Boardman. She is
Ohio.
Received
Col. Dettra, record, 2:12! Whoop-e-e ! 80 years old.
THURSDAY MORNING
X'.'RIl. '• 1896.
Chinch Bugs Fungus to Farmers
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE
Assignee's Sale.
At Millersburg Charles Caraean, Ed.
| VTOTICEis hereby given that tbe underHighest Awards
RINGING WORDS
for the Asking.
-Lx signed is now prepared, by virtue of an
Hoffman, Charles Ling and Ed. Van
Col. Dettra doesn’t wear tan colored
1 order of the Probate Court of Knox county,
At World’s Fair.
From Ex-Governor Janies E. Camp sickle, farmers’ sons, were each fined
shoes.
I
Ohio, to sell at private sale, all or any
$14.25, for fishing with a dip-net, in
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bell That Give no Uncertain Sound.
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of
Col. Dkttka's dnnn corps did the
I signed to him by the Cooper-Roberts Co.
The Washington Post publishes the
(except machinery and fixtures appertainAt Newark, while tearing stamps off tbe chinch bug, and they may thank fortune
business.
i ingto tbe plant.) consisting in part of safe.
following interview with ex-Govemor envelopes for a stamp fiend, Mr. D. L. that tbe unwelcome visitor baa not come
Executor's Notice.
I
office furniture, lathes, drills, Blotter, shop
Come and see our fine assortment of
Price, a sewing machine agent, discover among them, for when it does come, it plays
Thk Legislature will adjourn on Campbell:
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etc.
Presidential nomination at Chicago?” a draft for $100.
So devastating bad tbe onslaught of tbe
fled Executor of tbe estate of
The undersigned is also prepared to re
WILLIAM DUNLAP,
At Elyria, officers have been elected chinch bng become, last year, that tbe Ohio
Secretary CAftf.wi.R has written a was asked ex-Governor James E.
and consider offers for tbe plant,
Campbell, of Ohio, today as the Poet in the newly incorporated company that Agricultural Experiment Station, at Woos Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by ceive
gousiatiiig of fully equipped machine shop
letter in which he says he does not want reporter encountered that distinguished
is to build the electric road, 30 miles in ter, furnished a fungus to all farmers who tbe Probate Court of said county.
and foundry, ready tor operation.
to run for President
Democrat at the Capitol.
March 7, 1896.
length, connecting Elyria, North Am would write for it. that did much to allay
FRANK MOORE, Assignee,
WILLIAM C. DUNLAP,
You may say with all the clear em herst, Oberlin, Wellington and Lorain.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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Presidential consolation prize from the am not and will not be a candidate for
the presidential nomination at Chicago; 1 left Sandusky with 2.000,000 white fish fi r it.
St. Louis Convention.
Exquisite Millinery ♦♦
In bulletin 69, of the Ohio Agricultural
nor will my name be placed before the eggs aboard, which were brought from
the Put-in-Bay hatchery. The eggs will Experiment Station, dealing with tbe
• • •
Ex-President Harrison and Mrs. Democratic convention.”
Continuing on the general condition be deposited in Lake Syracuse in Indi chinch bug. farmers are warned to be on
Mary Dimmick were married at St of the Democratic party, Governor ana.
All
the
latest and
their guard against a visitation of thia pest
Thomas church, New York, Monday Campbell said:
At Corning, Thomas Branigan, an ex- thia season, so that if present the fact t
most beautiful con
Have purchased the
At each and every performance the grand tableau of
"Every true Democrat should, how saloonist, after shooting his wife three be learned before too late, as was in many
afternoon.
ceits in Millinery
diug stock recently
ever, rally at this crisis about the stand times, shot himself expiring in at>out 20 instances tbe case last year. Tbe 8tation
will be found at
One-half of McKinley’s strength will ard of the party. This talk of a possible minutes. Mrs. Branigan is not serious holies to be able to aid farmers in case of
owned by S. W.
should cease. These he trying ly wounded. Jealousy is supposed to be
be in the Southern delegates he has split
further
trouble,
if
the
amount
asked
for
times for the Democracy. The party the cause.
The New Millinery Store
Graff, and have put
captured. Is that where the “fat frying" has met three bitter defeats since the
by tbe Department of Entomology to cover
The
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Oil
and
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company
expense ia allowed by tbe present legislature
in a new and fresh
In the Curtis House
of the manufacturers went?
victories of 1892. Those defeats have
torn and strained and weakened us. If struck oil there Monday night at a and it is hoped that it will do so, and there
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depth
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Gov. Bi’SHNELi. carried Mt Vernon they are to be followed by a split in the
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south of the Knox
convention
and
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at
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last November by 457. Last Tuesday
oil. Preparations are being made to their fields closely, especially if there is
National
Bank.
but little rainfall during May and June Patent Medicines,
Mayor-elect Hunt carried it by 413, then are the days of Democracy num shoot the well.
bered and the end is at hand. I say^ it
Attention is called to the fact that large
Everything
design
Democratic gain in five months, 44.
John
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with firmness, for it is my unqualified
Toilet <woods and
ed and
belief that should the party be split at was injured by a nitro-glycerine explo numbres of bugs are wintering over in the
Mayob-KLSCT Hunt will go into office the Chicago Convention the party has sion. He was burning brush. His hired fields, very few of tbe young of the fall
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man found a box of the explosive, and brood having died from effects of the
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Who are thorough
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experience in the
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an, tbe most of their young will be
hilate the party in advance by the sui sisters wedded twin brothers. Rev. Na killed, but it tbe opposite is tbe case, trou
a word about the St. Louis Convention, cide of a split.
Millinery art. Our
thaniel Lewis performed the ceremony ble ia feared.
but his friends are preparing to take
“Every man who goes as delegate to that made Irena V. Repp the wife of
work is right, and
Last summer, upwards of 700 packages of
advantage of any opportunity that may the next convention should go there Vernon H. Stair, and Idena V. Repp
our
prices are right.
the chinch bug fungus was destribuled to
pledged to support the candidate and the wife ot Vertal H. Stair.
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accept the platform of that convention.
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tinuation
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acceptance.
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the State Legislature, is estimated at
who goes to Chicago with the etery,and his hand came in contact with ed over in the fields and will begin its work
3,200,000. This will entitle it to rank as delegate
again the coming season. The distribution
intention to stay if the majority agree water from a grave near by.
S. E. Corner Main and Vine Streets.
the second city in the world in popula with him and accept his candidate or
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At Alliance, Willard Carr, 22, while of this fungus over bo large an area, to so
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full and clear as any man. Yet I say to ner. He was opening a bottle of catsup Ohio, particularly in 1895. The following
found in buying last season,
you that if next summer’s Democratic at the supper table, when the vessel is a summary of this bulletin:
we are doing better now,
It is amusing to notice with what Convention declares for gold monomet burst, throwing glass into his eyes, with
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K- S. HTJZLjL’S

SPRIHGBIKSOMS
Plucked From the Bloom
ing Field or Newt,

And Assembled tor the
Delight of the Public
Sunday Excursionist* to I^akc Hia
watha Park—Easter Celebrations —
Wheelmen’s club to be Organized Clinton Howard, Arrested for For
gery, is Discharged.
— Retail price: Butter, 16; egics 124— Tha Knox County Sunday School Con
vention will be held in Mt. Vernon the last
we<tk in May.
— The Women’s Christian Association
will meet in the Men’s Christian League
rooms, Friday afternoon at 2:30
— Rev. Joseph Long, of Danville, w II
preach at the Oay St. Methodist church,
morning and evening, next 8unday.
— A B. AO. inspection party, occupying
a train of six private cars, passed through
this city Monday, enroute to Cleveland.
— Mr. Carl Ackerman has returned to his
duties in the B. A O. ticket office, after an
absence of several weeks an account of ill
ness.
— The Mt. Vernon District Epworth
league and Ministeiial Convention will be
held in Danville during the first week of
June.
— Rev. Endly will preach 8unday at Cen
terburg for Rev. E. L. Smith who has been
nnable to preach in his pulpit for several
weeks.
— The section gangs on the Baltimore &
Ohio are being doubled and the roadbed is
to be brought up to standard as rapidly as

poaaible.

THE SOCIAL SWIM.

Under a bower of smilax, ferns and
palme. and iu the presence of the im
mediate relatives and frienda of the con
tracting parties. Miss Lulu, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Stevenson, of East High
street, was wedded Wednesday morning at
10:30 to Mr. Frank Oakley, of Toledo, Ohio.
Promptly at the appointed hour the bride
and groom took their place in the bay
window of the back drawing room, preced
ed by the minister and little uege, Master
Francis Jennings, and bis wee sister, Kath
erine. where the couple were united in the
holy bonds of wedlock by the Rev. George
F. Smythe, who used the ever beautiful and
impressive service of the Episcopal church.
The bride, who is a beautiful blonde,wore a
magnificent dove colored silk gown, her
only ornament being an exquisite pearl
brooch, gift of the groom, who was becom
ingly attired in the conventional black
The page wore a cunning black velvet Ixrnia
XIV suit, and the little maid of honor wss
exquisitely dainty, in white mulle. Im
mediately after the ceremony, an elegant
wedding breakfast was served in the dining
room, which was artistically decorated in
green and white Smilax was festooned
from the chandelier to the four corners of
the table, terminating with a cluster of
white roees. A cut glass vase, filled with
bride roses, graced the center of the table
After a short weddirg trip the newly wed
ded pair will make their future home in
Toledo
On Easter Sunday, the somber shadows
of Lent are put aside for another year and
(he gay beau monde are striving to crowd
into the remaining days, before warm
weather, as many social functions as pos
Bible, and since Lent has been duly observ
ed by the 400. they may again chase that
elusive phantom called pleasure, with a
clear conscience. Several marriages that
have been on the tapis will be con
summated, and receptions and parties
will occupy the attention of the social set
Or, this (Wednesday ) night, a swell Easter
ball will be given in Kitk ball, and tomor
row evening the Daugherty club will give a
swell reception in their elegant rooms on
8. Main street. These two events mark the
most prominent social functions of the
week.

DUTCH TIKE H0LL1HD.
Republicans Achieve An
other Barren Victory,
By Carrying City With
Vsual Majority.
Col John P. Dettra, Democrat, Shows
’Em a Thing or Three and Comes
Oat Victorious—Two City and One
Township Assessors, the Only Other
Democrats Elected.
Tbe Dutch have captured Holland, or in
other words, Mt. Vernon has gone Republi
can Tc a man at all familiar with tbe
political affection of the city, no other con
struction was ever placed upon the situa
tion. Be that as it may, the enemy were
prepared fur a fight aud entered the cam
paign much after tbe style of one Don
Quixote, of whom we have all read, and
whose famous battle with the wind-mill is
readily recalled. Indeed, their campaign
reminded one greatly of the conquest of
Jack, the Giant Killer.
As soon as the nominations were made
the Republican began to thresh the air with
choice invective, intepded to scare the rank
and file by its mysterious meaning. If thia
course is necessary at each election, the
political baptism of the communicants at
the (brine oi Lincoln and Grant must not
have been in that faith which springs
eternal. It results in two conclusions
Either the Democrats bad them scared,
badly scared, or else the Republican did it
as grounds upon which to base their after
claims of a great victory, in which latter
case, they have the Banneb's consent to
take a stage drink on themselves.
Tbe day was all that could be desired.
Tbe sud shone out cheerfully and wairced
the April air comfortably which was other
wise bracing. It was evident early in the
day that a light vote would be polled, *and
to thia end, all the available cariiaees in
the city were brought into use, to round up
the laggards. About tbe most amusing in
cident of the day was the practical illustra
tion of drumming up votes, given by Col.
Dettra- In tbe afternoon, tbe Colonel
decked out one of his carriages with ban
ners bearing the inscription,
VOTE FOR
COL. DETTRA.
With a drum corps on the inside, this was
driven all over tbe city. Col. Dettra was
elected by a handsome majority.
Below we give the result of the election.

HORRIBLE DEATH.

HIGH HIT Bill I U*.

Young Child of Ben Lewis and Wife
Burned to Death
A four year old child of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Passes the Mate Senate
Lewis, residing about five miles west of the
I,ast Thursday.
city, was fatally burned Tuesday afternoon
The father was away from home and had
left the mother in charge. About four
o'clock, Mrs. Lewis went on an errand to .Hakes Managers of the
the barn, and while absent it is supposed
Theater* Responsible.
that the child's clothing became ignited from
the stove. The mother hearing the screams
of the little one hurried to the bouse only Managers Who Fall to Comply With
to find the child a mass of flames. She
Its Provisions Liable to a Fine of
succeeded iu teariDg the sherds of burning
From $2 to $1O -Some Little Inci
clothing from tbe child, but not until too
dents of Its Passage Portrayed—
late, tbe child dying in great agony about
Probable Effect Here.
one o'clock Wednesdaymorning.
CROSSED THE SILENT RIVER.
ARCHIBALD GREENLEE,

Aged 89 jesra. died at his home in Freder
icktown Friday morning. His death was
sudden and unexpectel. Decease! was
born in Belmont county. July 3, 1809, re
moving to this county in 1833- He wss
united in marriage to Miss Margaret E
Bonar, in 1832, this union being blessed
with five children. Mrs Greenlee died in
1852 and a few years later Miss Catharine
Beaver became bis second wife. 'Squire
Oreenlee, as lie was familiarly called, has
been a prominent figure in Wayne town
ship for years. He studied law, was ad
mitted to the bar, and has for thirty years
been a justice of the peace In bis various
public duties be won the esteem and confi
dence of tbe community where be resided.
ROBERT MILLER.

Aged 25 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8tanley
Miller, died at tbe borne of his mother, iu
Port Perry, Pa , Wednesday evening of
hasty consumption. Deceased was a former
resident of this city, where be was univer
sally known and liked. He learned the art
of photography here and has recently been
employed in Orrville. The remains arrived
iu this city Saturday nnOn, aud ware taken
to tbe home of hie aunt, Mrs. F. B. Harris,
703 East High street. After services at the
residence, the remains were interred in Cal
vary cemetery.

The Fosdick high hat bill became a law
by passing ihe Senate last Thursday The
bill was on Friday’s calendar, but on mo
tion of Senator Sbattuc it was taken np
without any opposition, complimentary of
the presence in the Senate of Mrs Bushnell,
the esteemed wife of the Governor, and
Mrs. Fleischmann, of Cincinnati, wife of
Senator Fleischmann. It wss the first visit
of Mrs. Bushnell to tbe Senate. Assoou as
she was spied, a secret movement was
started to have the “high hat bill” taken
up, the supposition being that tbe first lady
of Ohio would be more interested in this
matter than in the ordinary dry proceedings
of the Senate.
As was expected the consideration of the
bill was attended with spice and levity.
There was a general mixture of “guying”
and seriousneu, some of the repartee being
greatly enjoyed by Mrs Baahnell and sev
eral other ladies, who happened to be pres
ent. The bill passed after a brief discussion,
with only two dissenting votes. Some of
the Senators who made speeches were not
aware that Mrs. Bushnell was present.
After the vo;e was announced, Mrs Bush
□ell and Mrs Fleischmann retired. It can
be safely said that Mrs. Bushnell's chance
visit to the Senate that morning is largely
responsible for the early passage of the act
which seeks to restrict her sex from the
towering tendencies of head-wear.

— Clinton Howard, who was arrested for
the alleged forging of Forbing Bros, name
to a note, was dismissed last week by Mayoi Colville.
— The Centerburg Gazette has changed
For the information of those who are not
ownership. Messis F. E. Hoover and Lperhaps familiar with the bill we give it in
HARRY ELLIOTT,
M. Bell, of Hartford, obtaining control, and
full below:
Aged 25 years, died at the home of his
J. C McCracken retiting.
“Be it enacted by the General Assembly
The Beethoven club gave a muaicale a(
mother, Mrs. Priscilla Elliott, in Pleasant of the State of Ohio. That any owner, les
— The Assessors elected last Monday are St Paul’s Parish House Tuesday evening
township, Saturday morniDg. Death re see, proprietor or manager of any Theater,
notified by Auditor Blocher to meet at his and the program, which was prepared by
sulted from spinal meneDgitis. He is sur Hall,. Opera-house or any such baildiag
office next Tuesday at 1 p. m , to receiver Mrs. Wiloer. was an exceptionally interest
where theatrical or other performances are
vived by bis mother, three sisters and one given, where an admission fee is charged,
supplies and instructions.
ing one, as was also her paper, which des
brother. He was unmarried,a member of the who permits or suffers any person or per
— The fire department was called to the cribed the illustrations throughout the pro
Presbyterian church, aDd well liked by his sons during the performance in such Thea
residence of Thomas Cauuing on Chestnut gram. The folk song and national music
ter, Hall. Opera house or building where
neighbors and associates. Tbe funeral oc such
Street, Tuesday evening. A burning fine was beautifully illustrated, and the evening
performance is given, to wear a hat
cur red Sunday afternoon at the Mt. Pleas sufficiently large to obstruct the view of
had caused the alarm. No water was
pronounced by all an unusually pleasing
ant
Presbyterian
chnrch,
and
interment
persons
sitting behind her shall be guilty of
thrown.
one. Mr. J. Carlton Bell and Mr. William
was made in the church cemetery, Rev a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction
— Mayor-elect Hunt has secured and Coup kindly assisted the club and their ef
MAYOR.
be fined not more than teu nor lees than
fitted up the office in the Stauffer building forts were greatly appreciated.
two dollars- Every bat permitted to be
Hunt, R. Chase, D. J ones, Pro. Beeman, of Martinsburg, officiating
120
formerly occupied by Miss Jones, stenogra
worn in violation of the law will constitute
1st ward.. ....... 173
3
54
a
separate offense.
.......
127
ALMOND
MITCHELL,
2d
’
’
..
0
Mr. Grafton Guy Baker, of Chicago,
pher. The office will be used as a Mayor's
*’ .. .......207
97
5
This act shall take effect and be in force
Aged 81 years,an old and respected resident
spent several days last week with bis par 3J
office.
from aud after its passage.”
4th ’* .. .......153
107
3
of
Milford
township,
died
Sunday
afternoon
— A dog belonging to Win. I .ease, of E. ents, Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Baker, of this city. 5th “ .. ....... 147
89
2
Death resulted from ills induced by pneu
85
The passage of tbe bill has created a
6
Front street, wss shot by Marshal Bell, Sat He left Friday evening for Richmond, Va , 6th ’’ .. ....... 158
monia. Deceased was born near LickiDg stir among local theatrical people. Man
urday morning. It was suffering from con* Savsnsli, and Atlanta, Ga., and New York.
Total .......965
552
19
county, March 31, 1816. In 1837 he mar ager Stevens, of the Woodward, was
vulsiona, and was thought by many to have He sails from the latter city next week for
Hunt’s plurality, 413.
ried Miss Margaret Hawkins, which union seen and asked his opinion of the bill
London, where he will remain until June
been mad.
was blessed by thirteen children, one of SVhile he seemed to think it all right, he
— Samuel Hookaway, residing on West 15, when he goes to Paris to continue his
CITY SOLICITOM.
whom died in infancy, and two other after did not think it proper to bold the managers
Chestnut street, sustained a stroke of par musical studies Mr. Baker is one of the
Thompson, R. McCarron, D.
reaching maturity. Tbe funeral occurred responsible. However, the law will be en
alysis Tuesday night and is at present lying most promising young tenors of the Windy 1st ward .. ................ '203
91
Tuesday2d “ .. ............... 121
forced in the Woodward. A toilet room is
52
in an unconscious condition. His recovery City.
3d “ .. ................ 227
76
being especially fitted up for the accom
is doubtful.
73
MRS. ANNIE M TAYLOR,
A few of Mt. Vernons music loving 4th ” . ................ 187
modation of tbe ladies, and a competent
— The wheelmen of this city are request
5th " . ................ 181
56
Aged 56 years, died at tbe home of her aont person will be in charge, where the fair sex
ed to meet at Frank Roily’s shop, corner people, who met informally at the borne of 6th ” . ................. 175
69
Mr J. B. Gardner, near Center Run, Sun may retire and doff their millinery. It was
Front and Main streets,Saturday evening at Mrs. IvaSproule Baker, on Friday even
Total. ............... 1,094
day after a short illness. Deceased was at first humorously suggested that the
417
seven o'clock, for the purpose of organizing ing, had the pleasure of bearing Chicago’s
Thompson’s majority. 677.
formerly a resident of Columbus. Tbe managers stand at the entrance and as each
favorite tenor, whom they still lay some
a Wheelmen's Club.
funeral took place Monday from the resi lady came in her headgear be inspected, and
— The Brink Haven schools will hold claim to as “a Mount Vernon boy.” Mr.
water works.
in case it fail to come within proper restric
Fairchild. R. Saulsbury, Pro. dence, Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiating.
their recond annual commencement in the Baker has a musical temperament which
1
tions, the same be unceremoniously de
P.esbyterian church in that village Friday lent itself quickly to the mood of the songs let ward...... ...... .... 285
••
—
.a.
..._
168
2d
“
.....
0
VIOLATED REVENUE LAWS.
throned. Bet the awkwardness of this
evening. The Cecilian orchestra,of Millers he sang, and his unusual gift was displayed 3d “ ..... • ••••«(...... 291
10
with telling effect.
plan was soon apparent and it has since
burg, will furnish the music.
..... 245
4th “ .....
12
.. ...- 231
" .....
3
R and M. Hyman, of Thia City, Ar been decided to allow tbe ladies to enter
— By invitation the Knox County Pom
A week from Friday, the young ladies’ 5th
6th " ..... ....... ...- 233
9
and be seated. In case their bats obstruct
rested and Round Over
ona Grange will he entertained by Green quartette will sing at Danville, as they are
. MM.
MM
Total.... ....... ....1,453
Valley Grange, the third Saturday in April booked in the Lecture Course there. The
35
Deputy U. 8 Marshal W. E. Mason, of any patron's view, they will be given reason
Fairchild's majority, 1,418.
The election of officers will take place at quartette is composed of the following well
Cincinnati, arrested Marcus and Rica Hy able time to remove the same, after which
thia time and a good attendance is desired. known singers: Mrs. Iva Sproule Baker,
man, of this city, Thursday, for alleged an usher will be detailed to tee that the ob
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Miss
Cora
Galleher,
Mias
Mary
Bope,
and
violation! of the U, S. internal revenue struction is removed.
— Easter was celebrated in this city with
53
-0
5:
K
►
It is the general impression that most of
Miss
Mary
Clarkelaws. The charge against them is that of
all the splendor characteristic of a Christian
FT •3
S'
R•
S3
ca
operating a wholesale buiiness with a retail the fair ones who attend theaters willeithei
festival. In all the churches the programs
•
wear small bats or prepare to go bare-h6ad
Mr. Carl Bell is at home from Granville
ts w
icense.
were carried out as published in last week's
O•n
p
ed in the theaters, and will not have tbe as
p
for a short vacation
Tbe
parties
operate
a
saloon
on
South
Banner, large crowds being in attendance
Prof. J. K. Baxter has returned from a
Maia street, of which R. Hyman is proprie surancs to openly defy public opinion and
at.each service.
1st ward.. ....... 166 176 121 119 4 5
short trip to Pennsylvania.
tor
and M- Hyman, agent. The secret ser risk the notoriety which a request to have
118
59
62
1
1
2d
“
..
.......
112
— Whalen ,t Martell'a realistic produc
Mr. George Sommers is spending his vaca 3d " .. ......188 195 90 92 11 9
vice
agents have been a long time in work them comply with tbe law would undoubt
tion, “South Before the War,” played to a tion with bis parents at Mansfield.
4th “ .. ....... 162 167 85 85 4 4
ing up tbe case and claim to have evidence edly give them.
good house at the Woodward Wednesday
’’ .. ...... 160 165 64 76 2 2
In the event that any woman should ab
Mr. Loui Ewalt came home from Oberlin 5th
that the alleged violetion of law has been
78
9
11
6th
“
..
82
......
146
159
night. They gave universal satisfaction, college to spend the Easter vacation.
solutely refuse to remove a hat that was
MMM
—— — • — —
—>M
going
on
since
last
June.
One
of
their
receiving merited applause throughout the
Total .....-914 980 497 516 31 32
charges is that Hyman sold John Smith obstructing the view of the performance, it
Mrs. R. H. Torrey, is visiting her pawn's
entire performance.
Israel’s plurality, 417.
hotel man at Brink Haven, a bnndred half would place the managers in a very erabar
Mr. and Mrs Philip Luckhanpt, Columbus
Baker's
9 464.
— A young daughter ofWm.J. Scott, of
pints of whisky. They were taken before raising position. They would hardly dare
Mrs. Sarah Wagner is tbe guest of her
North Sandusky street, died Friday morn
Commissioner
Johnson, at Columbus, to have tbe obstinate specimen of feminin
CEMETERY TRUSTER.
ity forcibly taken out, and if they capitu
ing. Death resulted from a complication of nephew. Mr. C.T. Ensminger, of tbe Curtis
Bo{>e R Grove, D. Nichols, Pro Thursday, where they were released to ap
house.
pneumonia and meaalea. The funeral oc
1
114
1st ward . ....... 170
pear Friday. At their hearing Friday, they lated they would be liable to a fine of from
Mr. Calvin C. Mills has returned to Bran 2d ” . ....... 108
0
62
curred Saturday afternoon, at the residence,
were bound over to the U S. grand jury in $2 to $10.
7
95
don, after a five-months' visit to Southern 3d “ . ....... 206
It is hardly probable that the managers
Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiating.
the
sum of $500. The Hymans claim that
3
4th " .. ___ 169
88
— The two black bears for Lake Hiawa California.
tbe trouble arose while they were in Eu will be called upon to exercise the right of
1
5tb *' . ....... 163
70
Miss May Dickinson, of Oberlin college, 6th ” . ...—155
9
80
tha Ps-k, arrived Friday from Belle Isle
rope last year and that the prosecution was ejectment, if they possess such a right, and
MMM
1
—
Park, Michigan, and were immediately is the guest of Miss Amy Fairchild, East
instigated by a business rival of this city any rebellious woman could make it very
21
Total ........971
509
unpleasant for them.
domiciled in their new quarters at this fa Gambier street.
Bope's plurality, 462.
It is frankly admitted that the bill would
vorite summer resort. They are but cubs a
Mrs. A. R. Holland, of Fredericktown, is
□ot bold water if it was ever tested in the
OOUNCILMEN.
A POOR OUTLOOK
year old and weigh about 100 pounda.
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Tarr, North
Courts. It is conceded that one person cannot
FIRST WARD.
— Sunday afternoon. Manager Chase put Mulberry street
be held amenable for an offense committed
...165
a number of extra cars to carry the large
Dr. R. D. Horn has removed to Gambier, West, R...
z
-136 For a Big Crop of Winter Wheat Thia by another.
crowds that went out to view the improve where he will hereafter engage in the prac Styers, D.
Year.
ments in Lake Hiawatha Park. The bears tice of medicine.
West’s majority.................................... 19
JURORS FOR MAY TERM.
attracted the most attention, affording the
Auditor John M. Blocher was back at bis
SECOND WARD.
little ones a great amount of amusement.
desk in the Court House, Tuesday, the first
Names
of the Gentlemen Drawn by
...... 94 The Condition as Comp red With
Coe, R............... —.................
— The 8enate enacted into law the bill by since bis recent illness.
...... 82
Porter, D..... —.... ~~............
Clerk and Sheriff.
Average Crop Little Better
Representative Workman, of this county,
Mr. Walter Spittle and wife left for Cald
Clerk
Culbertson
and Sheriff Sapp, Mon
...12
Coe’s majority...................
allowing justices of the peace I per cent, on well, Tuesday, where Mr. Spittle will eng«ge
Than Half.
day, drew from the wheel the following
the collection of claims, and providing that in the jewelry business.
THIRD WABD.
named gentlemen to serve on the grand and
such fees shall not be collectable within 10
.....178
Mrs. Parsons and daughter Jessie, of McFeely, R...........................
petit juries. The grand jury is returnable
days after the judgment is rendered or while
...—129
The first crop report of tbe present year
Barnesville, are guests of Mrs. J. M. Rob Patterson, D......................... .
May 4 and tbe petit jury May 5.
an appeal is pendingwas
issued
Saturday
by
tbe
department
of
erts. 206 W. Vine street.
.... 49 agriculture. Great interest attaches to it as
McFeely's majority..........
OEAND JURYz— There were twenty-three applicants
Messrs. Fred McConnell, Evert Bogard us
FOURTH WABD.
before the 8chool examiners, Saturday,
Christopher Beam—Jefferson.
the first reliable statement of the condition
Wm. Morrison—Berlin.
being examined under the provisions of and Henry Fairchild are here from Oberlin Welsh, R....... «.....................
....168 of tbe winter wheat. The following table
Alexander Love—Wayne.
.... 99 shows the condition of various crops, and
Fowler, D...............................
the Boxwell law for promotion from the college for tbe spring vacation.
Wm. Smith—Liberty
Misses Kate F. Benedict and Cora Galle
Common schools to high schools. The
John P- Dettra—Mt Vernon.
69 contains other facts of interest:
Welsh’s majority-..............
board will not make known the result for her left Tharsday for Alliance, where they
Burr Shaffer—Pleasant.
Wheat—Condition compared with an
fifth ward.
C. M Barber—Pleasant.
w<*re guests of Mrs- Myra Kingseveral days yet.
average, 57 per cent: crop of 1895 still in
George M. Douglass—Wayne....139 producers’ hands, 20 per cent.
— The legion of freiuds of Sterl Wolver
Mr. Carl Semple, who is iccated in the Bogardua, R.................. ......
8- R. Doolittle—College.
....101
ton in this city were highly elated at tin Indian Territory, is in the city visiting bis Lee, D....................................
Barley—Condition compared with an
John Schnebly—Mt. Vernon
showing he made with the Columbus team parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Semple.
Joseph Morton—ClintonBogardus' majority.............................. 38 average, 58 per centJohn Gearhart—Hilliar.
against the Quincy, Ill., team, Sunday
Rya
—
Condition
compared
with
an
aver

Dr. and Mrs. Hunter, of Columbus, spent
SIXTH WARD.
John 8tanton—Mt. Vernon.
Sterl caught the game without an error and Sunday with Mrs. Hunter's parents, Mr
age,
68
per
cent.
Wm. Morningstar—Butler.
Tbayer, R...................................................138
nailed every man that attempted to steal a and Mrs. J. M Hall, of E. High street.
David Busenburg—Howard.
Corn—Condition compared with an aver
Rogers. D................................................... 107
base. The Quincy team was defeated, 5 to -I
age, 93 percent;cut up last fall for fodder,
Mrs J. D. Grant, of Newark, has been the
Thayer’s majority................................
31 92 per cent; remaining unhusked during the
— Thieves gained an entrance to RingPETIT JURY.
guest
of
her
son,
Mr.
E.
J.
Grant,
of
the
Mt.
wait's dry goods store Saturday night and
winter,
12
per
cent;
damage
to
unhusked
Thomas
E.
Greer
—Jefferson.
ASSESSORS.
carried away the steel chest ot the safe. It Vernon Telephone Co , the past week.
daring winter, 9 per cent; damage to fodder
Iraac Jackson—Morris.
FIRST WARD.
MrsMary
Lewis,
entertained
Mr.
and
is supposed the thieves entered through
Thomas Bailey—Union.
...... 159 during winter, 17 per cent.
Beum, D.................................
Richard Banbury—Union.
second story window, which they reached Mrs. Harry Hill, Miss Ayer and Miss Kerr, Von Wicklen.R.....................
Fruit— Pro* pec ta compared with an aver
...... 129
Robert Chamber—Pike.
by climbing an adjacent telegraph po^e of Harcourt Place Seminary on Easter Sun
age, 84 per cent.
Geo. H. Scboles—PikeBeum
’
s
majority
...................................
30
day.
They secured leas than ten dollars for their
Joseph Blubaugh—JeffeAon.
As will be seen from tbe above, tbe pros
SECOND WARD.
Simon 8iler—Mt. Vernon.
trouble.
Miss Elinor Kirk returned home from
pect for wheat is anything but favorable.
B L Swelland—Mt. Vernon.
—. _113 This condition is attributed to the dry
— The members of the bar of this city Miss Armstrong's school at Cincinnati, Anderson. R......... -...................
Daniel Smith—Pleasant.
..... 67
held a meeting in the Court House.Tuesday Thursday, to spend her vseation with her Roberta, D.................................
weather and unfavorable soil conditions at
Alien Davidson —Hilliar.
afternoon, for the purpose of organ izing.and father, D. B. Kirk.
John Hopkins—Hilliar.
46 seeding time last fall, a result of which was
Anderson's majority..........
Jud Sperry—Morgan.
also to evolve plans for securing and main
THIBD WABD.
that tha wheat did not become sufficiently
Dr. II, G. Boynton, formerly of Lock,
J. J. Reed—Pike.
taining a library. Another meeting will be was in thecity the past few days, calling on Loback, R.................................
......204 set to withstand tbe freezing and thawing
Frank Ward—Miller.
......
101
held April 13, at which time a committee friends. The doctor will soon take up his Tisli, D....................................
that occnred, especially during March.
appointed to ascertain the status of the old residence in New Albany.
___103 Quite a percentage of the wheat is thought
Loback’s majority................
The Irish Tourists.
bar association, will report.
to be in such a bad condition that even the
Mr. and Mrs. Legrand Heading ton very
FOURTH WARD.
— Whitford Higbee was arrested on two
Howorth
’s Grand Hiberntca, in conjunc
most
favorable
condition
cannot
revive
it.
___ 175
pleasantly entertained the Merry Circle and Penrose, R......... ................... .
charges by Constable Walters Monday. The
The condition of the crops this time last tion with Blodgett A Hyde's Comedians,
........ 8
Ladies' Auxiliary, at their home on Catha Reese, D..................................
. first was sworn to by John Hardesty, and
year was 82 per cent of the average- The which gave an entertainment in the Opera
rine street, Tuesday evening.
88 condition this year is worst in the central House Wednesday evening, was without
Penrose's majority.........................
charged him assault and battery. The
FIFTH WARD.
second charged him with assaulting with
aud southern portions of the state and best question the finest entertainment that ever
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Benuett. R................................... -........... 149 in tbe northern part on account of the pro visited this place. The scenery of Ireland,
intent to wound one Wilber Headirgton
with a pitchfork, and was sworn to by Held in St. Paul's Parish House Mon Anderson, D............................ ................. 86 tection afforded by the snow.
as shown by a panorama, called forth con
Lydia Hardesty. Higbee gave bond for his
tinued applause and admiration from the
..... 63
Bennett's majority.................. .
day Evening— Vestry Chosen.
/
WILL STRIKE MT. VERNON.
appearance in 'Squirt Blair's court, Friday
Jarge audience. Particular mention might
SIXTH WARD.
The parishioners of St. Paul's Episcopal
— R. L. Galleher has been appointed
be made of tbe storm at sea and 8t. Peter's
Simpkins, D.................................
A Line to Cut Across this State Being cathedraltraveling freight agent for the Pittsburgh church held their annual meeting in the Cochran, R..................................
Projected.
division of the B. A O. and branches. He Parish House Monday evening. The meet
Tbe bit of tbe evening was Mr. Hyde's
Simpkins' majority.................
Several big electric railway projects. latest composition, entitled “America is
is the younger brother of T. W. Galleher, ing wss opened with prayer by tbe rector.
which are liable to strike here or hereabouts Good Enough for Ms ” This was sung by
general freight agent of the Weat lines, who Rev- Smythe, who also presided over the
TOWNSHIP TICKET —TRUSTER
are now being talked of quite seriously Mr. Hyde himself iu tbe character of the
was here last week on a visit to his former session, with R. I- Arnold as secretary.
Dettra, D. Styers R. Kinse,
Tbe treasurer's report was read showing 1st ward.. ....... 174
116
s
The Chief has special information from i familiar Yankee, aDd for which be received
borne. Mr. Galleher though just receiving
0
85
“ . ........ 91
very reliable private source to the effect that encore after encore.—Hope Valley. R. I ,
(be appointment has been in the icrvicea of the finances of thechurcn to be in excellent 2d
145
10
......
-153
3d
"
a wealthy eastern syndicate is projecting
the road as heretofore as a soliciting freight shape. Mrs. W. C. Cooper, as President of 4th ” ........ 144
Advocate. Will appear at Woodward Opera
2
119
the Women's Auxiliary, read the annual 5th ” ........ 144
line of electric road from Wheeling. W. Va. House, thia (Wednesday) evening.
1
95
agent in the Pittsburgh district.
5
91
6lh ” ........ 144
to intersect the Nickle Plate rail.bsd at the
— The Junior League of the Gay street report of that organization.
128
0
After choosing Hon. Columbus Delano Clinton twp.... 141
State line at or Dear Continental, Putnam
Methodist church will give an unique en
Meeting of the Presbytery.
county. Two routes are now under con
tertainment Friday evening, in the lecture and D B. Kirk to be Senior and Junior
20
Total....... 991
779
Dettra's plurality, 212.
sideration. One is an air line starting at
room of the church, under the direction of Wardens, respectively, the vestry for the
The Presbytery of Zanesville, which com
CLKBK.
Wheeling and pasriog through St. Clairs prises the counties of Knox, Licking, Co
Miss Della Black. It will be a Mother ensuing year was then selected, consisting
Whittington.R- I’srret t.D. Morton,Pro ville, Newcomerstown, Cushocton, Mt. Ver shocton, Muskingum and Perry, will hold
Goose party, in which many of the char of Henry L Curtis, John Ringwalt. Char
127
2
..... 157
non, Mt. Gilead, Marion, Marseilles, Dun its spring cession at tbs Presbyterian church,
acters will be represented in appropriate A. Bope. L. G- Hunt, Dennis Qaaid, R. S l«t ward
70
0
•• ...... 101
costumes, and the familiar rhymes will be Hull, Samuel Peterman, A. E. Rawlinson •2d
kirk, Ottawa and perhaps Continental. The of this city, beginning on next Tuesday
102
6
’
•
......
200
3d
recited A sapper will be served by the
86
object
it seems is to get from Wheeling di evening at 7 o'clock- The opening sermon
0
“
......
176
4th
rill
“geese. ’ An admission fee of a dime
82
2
5th ” ...... 149
rectly through to Chicago- The other line will be preached by the retiring Moderator,
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
be charged; children, five cents.
99
7
6>h ’• ...... 134
or route rather, starts from Steubenville, on Rev. Frank Granstaff, pastor of the Second
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail Clinton twp- 131
141
the Ohio river, in Jefferson county, and Presbyterian church of Newark. On Wed
Library Notes.
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post
707
17
Total...... 1.048
passes through New Philadelphia, Millers nesday evening at 7 o’clock will be held a
Miss E J Day, librarian of the public li office foi the week ending last Monday :
Whittington s plurality, 341.
burg, Galion, Upper Sandusky, Ottawa and popular meeting in tbe interest of Foreign
brary, has made out the report of the book
Isiah Bortz, 2; Ball A Ball, Ollie Baker
ASSESSOR.
terminating at Continental- Either line Missions, with addresses by Rev. Thomas
taken from the library during the month Mrs. Jno- L. Dorris, Mrs. Mary J. Durbin Mann. D-......... . ................
.176 will open a direct outlet for the people in
R. A. Ellis, Miss Della Fry, Mias Mary Fry
Marshall, D. D., of Chioago, Field Secretary
of March. It shows that the number on J.
. 95
Grausin. C. M. Griswold, 2; J. F. Ham Ash, R............................... ..
the southeast to get to Chicago and tha ot tbe Foreign Mission Board, and Rev.
fiction borrowed was 1,300, and that of all mond, H. D. Hawkins, M. Lindkil, Miss
Mann's majority...................i........
- 81 northwest. As yet, however, but little
Hattie Mills, J. H. Marshall, J. Murphy
Faye Walker, D. D . President of the
other kinds 251, making a total of 1,554.
Clark, D , was beaten for Supervisor in beiDg said co..cerniug the project, but our Women's College, at Oxford. Ohio. A
Through the kindness of Rev. J. G. Ames Robert J. Mill. Miss Nina Mitchell, Mrs. M
Menzies, Patrick Malone, Jno. Phillips
of Washington, D. C-, the Department of Solomon Robjpeon, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Soott the first district by 20 votes, by Hutchin informant assures us (hat it is beiDg serious dinner will he served to the members of the
the Interior has presented' 44 books to the Lew Silviee, Mrs Caroline Simpkins, M. W eon, R- Kingsbury, D., was beaten by ly considered by tbe rich syndicate having Presbytery on Wednesday noon, in the
it in charge.—Upper Sandusky Chief.
Morey, R., iu tbe second district by 8.
Tyler, F. W. Wright.
chapel, by tbe ladies of the church.
libaray-

AMUSEMENTS.

CHIHGE OF OFFICES

“ALVIN JOSLIN”

was executed November 12, 1888, in the
presence of 0- G. Fawcett and John H.
Dickey.

The appearance of Charles L. Davis in
PROBATE COURT ITEMS.
his famous creation of “Alvin Joslin" at In Court House I>iseu*«e<l
Hattie E. Spittle, as guardian of William
the Woodward, Friday Night, will be an
R. Spittle, has tiled her first aud final ac
by Coniniiftfeioiier**.
event destined to attract the usual big crowd
count.
that always attend this show. “Uncle
George Hooks has been appointed guard
Alvin" is a character which Mr. Davis has Xo Definite Plan Hat Yet ian of Maggie aud Jacob McCamment, of
played for seventeen years, and in its way
Martinsburg, giving $100 bond.
Been Agreed On.
deserves to rank among the beat stage crea
Richard B. Pullan, Jr., has filed his first
tions of the day, as it certainly is one of tbe
and final account as administrator of tbe
most popular. * Alvin Joslin” is now on Contract With Zanesville Workhouse estate of Frederick 8. Donaldson.
bis farewell tour, and has made extra efforts
Revoked and Prisoners Will Here
MARRIAGE LICENSES
to make this season’s production of his
after l)e Incarcerated in the County
Thoa H. Ewell and Mariah Wiggins.
very successful comedy, tbe best be has
Jail-Wills Filed — Other Items
E. D. West and Lulu McGinnisever given it in the way of scenic effects,
Frank T. Oakley and Lulu J. Stevenson.
Picked Up About the Court House.
while his supporting company has been
0. D. Morey and B M. Huffman.
selected with great care, and is in every way
J. II. Meyers and Cora D. Hirsh.
a capable one.
Tbe County Commissioners were in ses
sion at tbe Court House nearly the entire
DEEDS RECORDED.
THAT LOCKBOURNE MAIN.
afternoon, Tuesday. A number of minor
Phonuie Barr to Howard Spitzer, lot 36 in
matters came up for consideration aud were Mt. Vernon, $2,600.
disposed of in the regular way. Perhaps
Frank Masteiler to John L Brining, land
Circleville Gels the Hot End — Mt.
their most important action was that of in Mt Vernon. $675.
Vernon Sports Present.
revoking the county's contract with tbe
Albert I. Wolfe to Johu A. Watterson,
A number of gentlemen from this city authorities of the Zanesville workhouse, land in Union, $115.
went to Lockbourne Thursday night to for tbe maintenance of prisoners. Tbe con
John A. Beers to 8. G- Dowds 56.78 aerts
witness a cock fight. They backed the tract provided that the prisoners would be
in Monroe, $1987.
Circleville birds with their coin and came cared for at the rate of 40 cents per day.
John L. Hildreth to Emma J. Kinder,
home “short.” Their experiences while Outside this, the county is compelled to
lots 12 and 13 in Brownsville, $600.
returning home were novel, and many pay officers’ ftes and transportation, so that
Mary E Scott to Blanch 8toy!e, lot 6 in
amusing narratives are related of their trip. in many cases the cost on tbe whole for
Mt. Vernon, $250.
Way up in the mountains of Kentucky, imprisoning averaged as high as $1.25 per
E. W. Mendenhall to Miller Mendenhall,
says the Columbus Press, of Friday, there day. The cost for boarding prisoners at the
lives an old man named Sid Taylor. Why county jail is 50 cents per day, and as the one acre in Wayne, $1.
Ella M. Letts to Roger W. I/Cits, 36 acres
he does it not a man from Circleville can workhouse is idle, the prisoners not being
in Morgan, $1500.
tell this morning. Not that they have any required to work, it was thought expedient
Frank 8. Letts to Roger W. Letts 39 acres
objection to his living. It is other things to have them remain here The contract
in Morgan, $1300that he does that makes him objectionable. will remain in force yet for thirty days.
Chas. 8. Sapp, Sheriff, to Elmer W. Har
Last night there was a cock fight at
Another matter which came up for con rison 78 acres in Clay, $1,248.
Lockbourne, between tbe boys of Cincinna siderable discussion, was the present ar
Chas. 8. Sapp to Mary Ball lot 36 in Mt.
ti and Circleville. It was for $50 a fight, rangement of offices in tbe Court HouseVernon, $300.
and $200 on the main. Eleven couple fell Under tbe present arrangement, tbe Com
Thos. Blubaugh to Eliza 8teward,40 acres
in, and tbe fun started at an early hour. missioners themselves have no private office
in Jefferson, $450.
Tbeu it was that old man Taylor began to of their owe. but are compelled to trausact
E E. Day, txt., to J. J. Logedoo, lot 6 in
get unpopular among the residents of Cir their business in the Auditor’s office, greatly Gann, $575.
cleville. He raited all the cocks shown for to the inconvenience of all concerned. One
Wm. E. .Smith to Obediah B- Smith un
Cincinnati, aDd there were some whirl plan discussed was that of removing the
divided one fourth of lot 315 in Mt. Vernon
winds among them. They were very fatal Clerk's office to the Court room above, and $500.
As one prominent spoit from Circleville re-arranging the offices below. The Com
Roger W. Letts to D. P- Campbell 35 acres
said, whaD a cock began to mix it up with missioners would then probably occupy tbe in Morgan, $1225.
them, it was like getting into a folding present office of tbe Sheriff.
Cbas. 8. Sapp, Sheriff, to Ann V. Scott,lot
bed.
The bill of John D. Ewing for $500 for in Mt. Vernon, $867.
In reality tbe men that were fighting the attorney's fees in assisting the State in
Anu V. Scott to Mary L. Paxton, lot in
main were from Covington, Ky., and there prosecuting Douglass Bricker, has not yet
Mt. Vernon, $1000.
were some large bugs in a political way been presented, and did not come up for
John L. Wilson to Alice Teeter, 7| acres
among them. But all the chickens that action.
in Pike, $150.
the men from tbe southern part of the state
Jacob Rogers to Henry Beltry, 1 acre In
showed were the 8id Taylor breed. They
Judge Gill convened oourt Thursday Butler, $25.
cannot be bought, and tbe old man who
afternoon and concluded the businessof tbe
Edward Beckley to David M. Melick, 77
raises them goes along whenever bis pets
term. He granted the writs of habeas cor acres in Jackson. $1850.
fight a main, and carries such of them back
pus asked for by Smith A Resley, of Brink
Jas E. Wallace, to Wm. M. Koons, lot in
as are in condition, to patch up to fight
Haven, who were arrested fur violating tbe Mt. Vernon, $700.
again. No other man but the originator
local option ordinance of that village. The
Hugh Neal extra., to W. W. Miller, lot in
of tbe strain ever owned one of the
Agricultural society case was decided, pri Mt. Vernon, $150.
Sid Taylor chickens, unless it was stolen
ority of liens being as follows: First,
That they are a great temptation to a
A FOX HUNT.
Thompson; 2d, Hook way; 3d, Bonar, exec
faucier, all who saw their work last night
are willing to swear. Cincinnati won the utor; 4tb, County Commissioners; 5th Newark and Mt. Vernon Parties Had
a Chase, Tuesday.
main, by a verdict of six to five, but they Bonar, trustee. Notice of appeal was given
by Bonar, trustee, and R. J. Ash, and ap
were really entitled to more. Not that there
The fox chase between Newark and Mt.
peal bond fixed at $200 each.
Vernon parties, announced to have taken
was any trouble, like that which marred
place Borne weeks since, but was avoidably
the last occasion at Shadesville, but the
$500 attorney's fees.
postponed, came off Tuesday. Tbs Newark
Circleville chickens were out-fought at
Judge Gill Friday allowed John D Ewing contingent, consisting of Messrs. Sid Liv
every stage in the game They won the
five fights they were credited with by sheer $500 attorney fees for assisting in the ptos- ingston. Pete Baker, John Moore and
good luck, more than anything else, as ecution of Douglass Bricker, charged with George Ransom, together with four bounds,
cams up on the 9:12 train Tuesday morn
while two or three of them were earned, the murder in the first degree.
ing, and were met at the depot by V\ ill
the rest were scratches. The mountain
JURY COMMISSION.
Baker, tbe restaurenter, with carriage!-birds were fast aud strong, almost beyond
ludees Gill and Weight on Wednesday ap The paity were driven to Ed. Hill'afarm,
belief, and took an almighty lot of killing.
Circleville auimals were willing, but they pointed tbe following gentlemen to serye and from thence to the farm owned
did not have the stuffing that characterized on tbe jury comtnision for tbe ensuing by Jesse McGugin, where the foxes wenthe critters that came down the load. Iu year: William H Frazier, Brown town started. Seventeen dogs started in pursuit,
■ he eleven fights, not a runner was shown. ship; Daniel Nichols, Jackson township; the foxes circling four times, closely pressed
John K. Haiden, Hilliar township; John H, by the bounds. It was one of the prettiest
Ransom, Mt. Vernon. Messrs. Nichols chases ever witnessed in this county, the
BAD CLEVELAND BOYS
and Iiaiden are the Democratic members of finish being eo close that it was impossible
to distinguish the winning dog. Another
Go Into the Bandit Business and the commission.
chase has been announced to take place
Land in the O. P.
F0RECEO6UBE.
over the same territory within several
When the evening train on the 0., A & C.
Dwight E Sapp, as administrator of the weeks. The Newark party returned to that
passed through here Saturday night, it had estate of W C. Culbertson, has brought city on the evening train in high spirits.
on board Sheriff Leek, of Cleveland. Tbe suit against Nooma E. Martin et al., to fore
Sheriff had in charge two youths, convey close mortgage On April 27, 1894, defend
He Fell Aaleep.
ing them to the Penitentiary who stand as ant executed her promissory notetoW.C
They tell a good story on a certain young
horrible examples of the effect of yellow Culbertson for $300, securing same with a gentleman of tbiscity, who went to Akron
back literature.
chattel mortgage oo lot 572 iu Beam's addi a few Sundays since to visit friends. While
Their names aJe Frank Starr and George tion to Mt Vernon. He seeks to recover in that city he accompanied his friend to
Biddle,and they are to serve sentences o? this amount with interest.
church, and there, duriog the progress of
9 and 5 years each for highway robbery.
the sermoo, fell asleep. He snored so
Tbe boys oome from respectable families,
WILL OF ARCHIBALD GREENLEE.
loudly that be awoke tbe remainder of tbe
and until a year ago were well thought of
The last will and testament of Archibald congregation and bad to be aroused before
is the neighborhood where they reside. To Greenlee, late of Fredericktown, was filed the minister could proceed with his sermon.
pass tbe time away they began reading for probate Tuet-dsy
It is short and
novels, and became so deeply interested in pointed. He bequeaths all his property,
LOCAL NOTICES.
the wild and woolly exploits of the imagin both real and personal, to his wife, Cather
ary heroes that they decided to go into the ine Greenlee. No bequests are made to his
Special sale Dinner \Vare
desperado business and give a few exhibi daughter, Mary A Greenlee, and his sons,
tions in Cleveland. They equipped them* J. T. and B. B. Greenlee, on account of at
Frank L. Beam's.
selves with revolvers and knives and a concessions already made them. Tbe will
Do
you
use
Salt? and if you do, buy
variety of wigs and false whiskers, and had
the beat No. 1 Fine Salt, |1.00 per bar
a grand opening one night about three
rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
months ago, in an unfrequented spot in the
Forest City. Only two men attended the
Picture Frames made to
performance besides themselves, and they ern Elevator A Mill Cd.
order at
were relieved of their earthly possessions and
65
Wheat....................................
turned out into the night. Then the Corn.......................................
Frank L. Beam s.
30
bravado spirit of the youthful desperadoes Oatfl....................................... .
20
Corena
Teast—Something New!
forsook them and they began to see visions Taylor’sDiaden: Flour.........
$1.15
A
Perfect
Yeast. Try it and be con
of blue-coated policemen looming up in
1.05 vinced. Sold by
“
Beat Flour..............
their minds’ eye- They decided that they
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always
’ Warnir W. Miller.
had made enough for one night and started or sale.
home to inspect the fruits of their night's
Do not he persuaded to take anything
work. In dividing up they found they had
in place of Chappelear's Bronchini for
LOCAL NOTICES.
your cough: if you do not find it where
in their possession 80 cents in money, a
brass watch, a bunch of keys, one ring and
All the new colors in window shades. you first ask try another store, or make
an opera check.
New lace decorations. Wall shades, them get it for you.
The boy bandits were not discouraged at all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
Get your House Furnish
the result of their first night’s work, but will save money by buying these at
Also all kinds curtain ing Goods at
pushed it along the next meeting night and ARNOLD’S.
for three weeks, holding up people right aud poles, sash rods, Ac.
Frank L. Beam’s.
left, until they were finally held up by tbe
Potato onion sets, as well as a full
police and bustled to tbe police station.
Choice Residence Property for Sale.

DECISION III DRIKICISE
By Circuit Court Still VuMitisfartory.

Validity of Screen Ordi
nance Untouched,
Circuit Court Reverses the Decision
of Judge GDI in This Case-An
other Case Will Probably be Taken
Up as Soon as Possible—Resume of
the Case.

Considerable anxiety haslieen manifested
in the decision of tbe Circuit Court, on tbe
screen ordinance, rendered at Newark last
Friday. Ever since this ordinance went
into iffect. < pinions have bewt free that
it was not constitutional, even some of
the best legal authority about I be city being
so inclined to belieee. A portion of tbe
ami sslnon people se>e desirous that judi
cial opinion should be passed upon its
validity, in case that it was not constitu
tional, thecity might be saved unnecessary
expense and an ordinance prepared that
would meet all constitutional requirements.
Accordingly, the Drake case was gotten
into Common Pleas Court for hearing.
This case, as will be remeutltertd, is the one
that nearly precipitated a personal conflict
between Mayor Colville and L W. Drake.
September 16, last, Mayor Colville, in com
pany with Policeman P»ige, made a tour ot
tbe city, investigating all tbe saloons
therein, to ascertain whether they were
complying with the requirements of tbe
screen ordinance. L W. Drake waa at
(bat time proprietor of tbe Curtis House
Cafe Tbe Mayor and party entered through
the hotel and investigated the pool room
and a small lunch room in the rear of the
bar. They then passed around to the front
of tbe saloon aud entered. The Mayor
tried a rear door and found it locked. He
then opened tbe front door of tha refrigera
tor, reached through ano loosening a but
ton, opened a rear door, thereby disclosing
alleged passage from tbe saloon to a
back room. Drake was arrested and fined
$25 and coats Tbe case was appealed to
tbe Common Pleas Court, and at its last
session was decided by Judge Gill. The
decision merely touched upon the violation,
holding that none bad been committed,
leaving the validity of the ordinance un
settled. The case was then submitted to
tbe Circuit Court, on briefs, which Court
reversed Judge Gill, but left the ordinance
as it was before. Below we give a copy of
the transcript, as filed with Clerk Culbert
son:
The City of Mt. Vernon, Plaintiff in Error,
against
L. W. Drake, Defendant in Error.
This day came the parlies by their attor
neys, and this cause came on to be heard
upon tbe petition in error, transcript and
petition within, and was argued by counsel
on consideration whereof the Court find
that there is error in tbe proceedings and
judgment ot tbe Court of Common Pleas,
as complained of in tbe petition in error,
in this to-wit: The said Court erred in
reversing the judgment of the Mayor on
tbe ground that the finding and judgment
of the Mayor of said city is against tbe
weight of the evideuceand tbe law. and for
this error tbe judgment of reversal of said
Court of Common Pless is hereby reversed,
and that ths judgment of said Mayor ba
and it is affirmed at the costa of tbe de
fendant iu error taxed at
And tba
Court being of the opinion that it has do
jurisdiction or right in law to consider tbe
cross petition in error filed herein, tbe same
is hereby dismissed at tbe coets of tbe de
fendant in error taxed
. Tbe defendant
in error excepts to tbe foregoing judgment
and order.
John J. Adams,
Chas. H. Kibi.kr,
Julius C- Pom ekink,
Judges cf Circuit Court, 5tb Judicial Circuit.
Clerk of Courts Culbertson has received
instructions to issue a mandate to tbe Com
mon Pleas Court, and ftom there to tbe
Mayor’s Court, orderirg execution of sen
tence.
Money.

If you nave money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only ae safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.

If your eyes need atten
tion, do not neglect them,
but consult F. A. Clough,
Optician, and have them
properly fitted with perfect
fitting Spectacles or Eye
Glasses.
Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and see how pretty and how cheap.

Rogers & Bros. Silver
Plated Ware at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Diamond Dyes i

line of new garden and flower seeds at
Warner Miller s.

DON’T LIKE SNAKES.

Colored Comedians

Have a

Scare

Over a Reptile.

An amusing scene was witnessed in
Woodward Opera House Wednesday fore
noon, of last week. The “South Before the
War” troupe were present aud arranging
for their noonday parade- The stage was
filled with picaninnies and a a number of
tbe colored gentry, all members of tbe
troupe. A small boy walked in unobserved
aud threw a live snake in their midst. The
effect was electrical. Iu fact it almos
caused a riot. Such a scurrying was perhaps
never before seen. In their efforts to escape
the reptile, they knocked over everything
in their way. When the fire escape became
jammed with fugitives, the remainder took
refuge in the tigging loft. Finally one big
fellow, with eyes like arc lights, came down
to the stage,carrying in his hand a “rawzor”
as large as a broad sword and wanted to
know who threw the snake. When the boy
was pointed out to him, he saw, of course
the wisdom of not harming him, but apolo
getically informed tbe youngster that had
he been a man he would surely have gotten
a slash.
TO ABOLISH THE MARSHAL.
A Movement on Foot Among Law and
Order League.

The undersigned, acting as agent for
the heirs of Mrs. Tudor, offers for sale at
a bargain, the two story’ frame dwelling
Job lot Wall Paper, 15,- house,
situated on the south-west comer
000 Rolls. If you want ot Gay and Sugar streets, Mt. Vernon, O.
dwelling contains 10 rooms, bath
Wall Paper now is your Said
room, furnace, gas, city water, good
time, at Frank L. Beam s. cellar, etc. Stable and other convenien
ces on lot. For terms and other infor
The best Tea and Coffee in the city mation call on
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Howard Harper,
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
Room 1, Masonic Temple,
at 25c per pound and be convinced.
Real Estate Agent.

Watches From $1.50 Up
Call and see what you can
buy for little money in
Gents or Ladies' Watches
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.

Just received some of the finest dinner
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
Call and be convinced that you can
goods, warranted, and beautiful decora buy
goods and better quantity for
tions. Sets that compare favorably the more
money, than any grocery store in
with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at the city,
at
Warner W. Miller’s.
half the price. Stop and see them.
E. 0. ARNOLD.

Notice to Assessors.

Township and ward As
Wall Paper cheaper than
sessors for 1896 are request
whitewash at
ed tomeet at 1 o’clock, P. M.,
Frank L. Beam’s.
on Tuesday, April 14, at the
Japanese mattings are one ot the Auditor's office to receive
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more books, blanks and instruc
l>eautiful and more durable. You can tions.
They are also re
see the finest line of these goods at
quired
to
bring Clerk’s cirARNOLD’S ever shown, and at, prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard. tificate of their election.
Stop and see them.
John M. Blocher,
Auditor of Knox Co.
Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, every

A moveme.it is on foot to abolish tbe
office of City Marshal of Mt Vernon, and
substitute therefor a Chief of Police, to be
appointed by the Mayor. The movement
bad origin among members of the Law
and Order.League The reason given for
tbe proposed action, by those who have it
under consideration, is that tbe City Marsh can warranted to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded. Trade supplied at
al starts in from the day of his election to wholesale prices by Warner Miller.,
fix himself for re-election, and consequently
fills the office iu a free-and easy fashion.
Awarded
They also contend that if there was a Chief
Highest Honors—World’s Fair
of Police appointed by the Mayor, he would
not cater to any element in tbe community,
but would be under the direction of tbe
Mayor in enforcing tbe ordinances. It is
also said that the bill providing for the
change is to be prepared in this oity and
placed in the hands of Representative
Workman for introduction in the House.
Successful Applicants.

Dyes
SOLD AT

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.
’PHONE 185.
STOCKINGS, FEATHERS,
GOWNS AND CLOAKS
may be col
ored a black
that will not
crock or fade
if you use

FAST
BLACK

Diamond
Dyes
Iftamoml DyeFast
Blacks are of three
kinds—one for wool,
one for cotton, and
one for silk and
feathers. The color
will not crock, fade or
wash out, and the first trial
with a ten-cent package of
Diamond Dyes gives com
plete success, for

WE MEND ALL WORK.
They arc Easy to use
and They Stay Black
Under the New Management, the
These qualities, with their
OLD RELIABLE WHITE STAR
cheapness — for one tenLAUNDRY’ gives all their customers
cent package makes an old
gown like new, commend
this guarantee:
them to all.
If any wing-points or turn-down cok
lars are cracked by turning in our
Laundry' we will make good by pur
chasing new ones for you.
Thia is the only Laundry in Mt. Ver
non using pure soft water which takes
East Side Public Square.
the place of acids and bleach used by
Telephone
No. 36.
other laundries.
We invite all our customers to visit
our Laundry and see the work done.
We have arranged wuh the manufac
Tell your friends. All work called for
turers for the sale of
and returned promptly.
The White Star Laundry Co.,
JNO. D. TORREY,
New telephone 129.
Manager.
222 South Main street.
If you are exhausted from care, study
or hard work. If your cheeks jtre pale
WHAT IS THE MATTER!
If you are thin in flesh, appetite poor
Are you Constipated ? Do you have digestion week, liver torpid, kidneys
Sick Headaches ' Is your Nervous diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
System, Liver or Kidneys out of order? stipated, or if you have’ any female
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fra If so, cure yourself with Wright's Celery weakness, we tell you candidly there i
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant Tea. It improves the complexion. nothing you can take that will affor
Price 25c, sold by Baker & Son, drug you so great and Dermanent benefit
40 YFLRS THE STANDARD.
gists.
Sold bv CRAFT & ’AUGHER.

•nn*

There were twenty-seven applicant for
teacher's certificates at the examination held
in thia city, March 28. of whom ten were
successful, as follows.
Two years—C. M. Barker, Mt. Vernon;
O. L. Hartnpee, Mt. Vernon, N. C. Cum
mins, Bladensburg; C. G. Harris, Brandon.
One year—M O. Purdy, Martinsburg; A.
M. Stewart, Mt. Liberty; Marne L Craig,
Mt. Vernon: Georgia Hall. Howard: Libbie
Porterfield, Bladensburg; Rboda Wintert iuger, Buckeye City.

We are displaying the
largest line of seasonable
novelties in Belts, Shirt
Waist Sets, Silk Guards
with Silver and Gold Slides
ever brought to the city, at
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.

It’s Easy
to Bye
with
Diamond

Craft & Taugher,

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.

mi WHITE JISMIHE.

REMARKABLE CHILD.

HAS NEVER ONCE FAILED!

Queer

Freak of Nature Reported
From Pennsylvania.

[Philadelphia Press ]
The “Imperial Bagdad,” the city of
The residents of the quiet little village
the powerful CaliphB of the East, was in
of Blackwood, Camden Counly, have
mourning, for the pride and flower of
been talking for the past week about a
Bagdad, the morning star, Leila-Rad
remarkable child that was recently
yah, the beautiful, the daughter of the
bom near that place. The case will be
Caliph, was dying.
of interest to the entire medical world,
All themen skilled in the medical
Sisyphus
as the child was a wonderful freak of
was the anci
science in Bagdad. Magi from Persia.
ent hero con
nature. The mother of the child, which
Sages from Egypt, who had acquired in
demned by the
is now dead, lived a short d’utance from
rods to push a big
a wonderful way the secrets of medicine
boulder up-hill
the village and is the wife of a prosper
possessed by the ancient Egyptian
forever, lest it should
roll down and crush
ous farmer.
priests, learned physicians from the
_ When the myth-mak
The physician in attendance in the
Greek
Empire
—
all
had
tried
their
ers got up that story they
must have been thinking of
case was Dr. Henry E. Brannin, senior
knowledge and skill on the Princess.
dyspepsia; for there is certainly no other
physician at the Blackwood Insane
One day when the sun was sinking in
trouble on earth that keeps you so ever
Asylum. He was seen at his home and
lastingly struggling against being crushed
the far west, a traveler entered Bagdad
into utter despair. Anything that cures
was
asked to give some information re
through
one
of
the
gates
which
looked
The Patient Describes the Case. For Anyone
dyspepsia lifts about half the weight of
garding the child. He said the case is
His
misery that crushes mankind, — and wo toward the side ot the rising sun.
has had the Symptoms the Account
mankind.
dress, travel-worn and stained, and
somewhat similar to that of the Sia
The trouble with most of the so-called
mese twins, but was more remarkable.
made in a different fashion from the
dyspepsia - cures, is that they don t cure.
will be Interesting.
They give only temporary relief. Indiges
“With them,” he went on to say, “the
prevailing way in Bagdad, indicated
tion usually extends all through the diges
joining band was a ligament attached at
tive tract, from the stomach clear down to that he came from a distance. The man
From (he Reporter, Cuyahoga Follt, Ohio.
the large intestine ; the liver too is frequent approached an Arab standing at a street
the waiet. Tiiid child, weighing 12
ly involved in the trouble being torpid and
Onof rise
tir-autiful of nature’s I “ I used to awake from sleep
pounds, had two well developed heads.
inactive.
For a thorough, radical, per corner and said with quiet dignity:.
lovely
varied township of Tail- oatioQ of smothering and had to get into tbu
manent cure you must.have the whole di
The one on the
left side was madge in Su: nii • ounty, Ohio. Here are j open airquicklv; my arms would often ba
“
Take
me
to
the
palace
of
thy
master,
gestive organism set right.—Not violently
larger than the one on the right. There rolliuir, undiikting' nibs mid lieautiful forest numb to the alioulders and my legs would
stirred up, but regulated. Doctor Pierce s
the Caliph.”
•cenery; hi J. v nk! kmI meadow spread th<ir feel dead. My throat felt as if an iron band
Pleasant Pellets will do it. They stimu
were two fully developed legs and feet, charming ;• atrani.t 1 • fore the eyes of the was fastened around it and my brain felt
The Arab answered simply:
late the digestive juices of the stomach ;
and an extra short Ibg and great toe traveler amt a. he lo'iks, he thinks, here •- heavy and confused. But it is so long sinoa
“Come with me,” and the stranger
invigorate the liver and help it to actively
Arcadia, winr >>a may live atler nature's 1 had an attack tluit 1 don’t believe I re
secrete the bile ; and act gently on the
that protruded from the back just above mole! iu beautiful simplicity and revel in member how bad oft t was.”
followed
on
his
footsteps.
bowels to promote a regular healthy move
the right hip. There were four arms. health and h i: pin.i “ How long ia it since you had one of theoa
When at the door of the palace the
ment. This means a complete and last
Yet. eve-i h -.e in th’? Eden, where fruit attacks?”
ing cure of digestive troubles.
Two
of them hung naturally by the ami flower-* and pectoral scenes wean the “Not since I took the first dose of the
traveler
dismiesed
his
guide
and
said
to
The " Pellets ” are not a severe cathartic.
heart
tht city and its turmoil, insidious Pink 1’ilis; that was about the first of Fabside, while the other two were folded diseasefrom
They act on the bowels naturally and com the guard:
steps in and .'c-trovs a Panui -e. Il mare.”
fortably though surely. The dose can be
around the back of the neck. There was thus in a beautiful hillside home; sur-1 “How long did you cent in ue to take tha
“1 wish to see the great Caliph; tell
regulated to your needs, and when the
rounded by an oreus r.i. with flower beds sur-1 medicine.”
was but one body. It was very broad roundin?
him that a ‘Wise Man’ from far away
‘•Pellets" have done their work they can
it. the co• /wiiite house looks like
“ I took it reenlarly until July last; and
be discontinued. You don’t become a
across the chest and contained two the abode of inil'o ’. it is the home of E. I keep it on han«
India has come to cure the Princess.”
ant! for fear of a return
slave to their use, as with other ptll»- *’
J.
Vanee,
who
eul.ivates
smtll
fruits
in
“
Iiow did the medicine affect you? ”
pairs of lungs and two hearts.
The soldier took him to the King, for
the druggist suggest some griping pill that
iiiminer n.i 1 ia vintcr t>lies the trade of
“
Apparently
like so much water; but tha
gives him more profit, think unat urul
The left side appeared to be much broom m t; •• lLe.-» - i:,i a lovely wife, strange thing is that ail the stuff I took that
he had orders to immediately introduce
profit you moil.
,
darling
cnild
and
a
pre;
ty
farm,
uti
outsider
was
prescribed
for me never bad the slightlarger than the right. The head on the
into the royal presence any one coming
might look iu vain f>.’ the thorn hidden est effect. 1 had the spells right along; but
left was bent a little to one side and was among the r<Mr. Gladstone usually has three books on such an errand as this.
But a few years ago this 1 never had oue after tuking the first dose of
becani- wr.- e'l d when the father and Pink Pills.”
in reading at the same time, and changes
larger than the other, which pressed life
• What dost thou want?” asked the
husband
w
<
■
1:
i
1
with what appeared to j “ That is very wonderful. Did you change
from one to another ns he thinks his
»!»»• niAilo
S As at
Via* tisilna
against the cheek, in which there was a be an incunab m dit'iy During the still, your
mode zyf*
of 1life
at fthat
time V?’’ *
mind has reached tho limit of abaorb- King.
small
burs
of
when sleep aod rest
bight
“ Not ut all.”
deep
indention.
The
left
arm
and
the
“
Mirror
of
the
faithful
!
Defender
of
tion.
twin blessili"'!*, hover over manKind, i |or“ To what do you attribute the cure
right arm locked at the back of the rible stiTerlng would seize upon itim ; ' then ? ”
the true faith, the fame of thy might
Electric Hitters.
gradually
the
d:<e
i
e
wore
upon
him.
wreck

•“To the Pink Pills for Pale People and
neck, were of the same size. The right ing his nerve. » «y :e n aid clutching with their
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